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Abstract
This study illustrates the acceptance behaviour of ubiquitous personal robot services in Korea on the basis of the
previous researches on service quality, systems quality, and technology adoption. We especially build the
dimensions of service quality fit for personal robot service characteristics, i.e. tangible quality and motion quality.
490 respondents collected from surveys of Korean households, who used the personal robot in their home for 4
months before the survey, were used to verify the research model. The findings reveal that perceived usefulness
and user satisfaction significantly positively impact intention to use a personal robot service. Additionally,
perceived usefulness has a far more significant effect on the intention to use the service than does user
satisfaction. The service quality was determined to be a significant antecedent of both perceived usefulness and
user satisfaction. The most influential factor was the motion quality of the ubiquitous personal robot, followed
by tangible quality. System quality proved to be a major determinant of perceived usefulness and user
satisfaction, and to have strong effect on perceived usefulness than service quality.
Keywords: ubiquitous personal robot, quality, perceived usefulness, user satisfaction
1. Introduction
The technology of digital convergence has enabled many countries to provide their consumers with a variety of
ubiquitous services including home networking and telematics. The Korean government implemented the IT839
strategy, in 2004, which aims to introduce world’s first services and products: introducing and promoting eight
services, building three infrastructures, and developing nine ICT (information and communication technology)
new growth engines (Chung, 2004). The URC (ubiquitous robot companion), one of the nine specified growth
engines, is an IT-based service robot project with the vision involving the use of personal robot services
anywhere, anytime. This project focuses on offering robot services that allow users to access intelligent
Internet/Web services and perform certain tasks conducted by humans.
The IDC estimated that the intelligent robot service market would increase by almost a hundred-fold between
2003 and 2012, from $831 million to $84.5 billion (Byun, 2006). The Korean government and institute and
agency of science technology have been collaborating on a variety of URC projects for a number of years. The
ETRI (Electronics and Telecommunications Research Institute) has been developing major robotic technologies
in cooperation with robotics companies. The NIA (National Information Society Agency) has performed a
critical function in providing personal robot pilot services focused on identifying the personal robot services
adoption behavior of potential consumers by deploying prototype robots in private homes. The services are
comprised of interactive, emotional, and intelligent services, including games, home cleaning, children's
entertainment, ordering groceries, remote home monitoring, story-telling, and singing.
The robot is a brand-new manifestation of a personal web-based medium by numerous convergent and intelligent
information technologies integrated. Physical features and emotion expressions will be the core functions of the
robot, because people are anticipating a robot that acts and feels like a human. However, as current robot
services fall far short of what users might expect, owing to the lack of adequate technology and the high
production cost, it may be difficult and challenging to fulfill users’ expectations of quality. Therefore, identifying
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users’ perceived quality of the personal robot is critical for pilot services in order to assess the level of
acceptance of personal robots at home (Delone & McLean, 2003; Pitt et al., 1995; Shih, 2004) and reduce the
gap between what the users expect and what service can be provided from the personal robot services.
Additionally, it would be very valuable to determine the manner in which quality factors affect the acceptance of
personal robots. A number of previous studies, grounded on the DeLone and McLean (1992)’s IS success model
and the Davis (1989)’s TAM (technology acceptance model), have assessed the factors influencing usage of IS
and Internet/Web-based services including e-shopping malls, Internet banking and websites. The information
quality, system quality, and service quality of the IS success model have been employed previously to assess the
performance and efficacy of IS and Internet/Web services (Aladwani & Palvia, 2002; Delone & McLean, 2004;
Pitt et al., 1995,). The belief factors (perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use) of TAM have been
validated as the determinants of intention to use and actual usage in a number of IS and Internet/Web acceptance
studies (Kim et al., 2007; Shih, 2004; Venkatesh & Morris, 2000). Some have employed IS success dimensions
such as information quality, system quality, and service quality as extended factors to identify the effects of those
factors on users’ belief, as well as the mediating effects of users’ belief on users’ acceptance behavior (Ahn et al.,
2004; Shih, 2004). However, personal robot service is associated with a certain context and some different
characteristics from those of previous IS and Internet services, in terms of helping house-working convergent,
intelligent, and emotional features. And, the quality factors and measurements employed in previous studies are
somewhat insufficient to explain in the quality dimensions of personal robot services. The purpose of this study
is twofold: one is to identify and illustrate the quality factors in a more specific and relevant way to elucidate
users’ perceived quality for commercial products based on previous research into the IS success model and the
TAM. The other is to examine the causal relationships among quality factors, perceived usefulness, user
satisfaction and the intention to use.
2. Theoretical Background and Hypothesis
Delone and McLean (1992) stated in the IS success model that information quality and system quality are the
principal predictors for the use of IS. In addition, they maintained that the use of IS influences the user
satisfaction with IS, which is in turn the major factor determining the performance of both individuals and
organizations. Seddon (1997), however, proposed a different IS success model, insisting that IS use alone is
insufficient to explain the success of IS, and rather simply assesses an individual’s behavior toward IS. His IS
success model includes the factors such as information quality, system quality, perceived usefulness, user
satisfaction, and net benefits. Rai et al. (2002) provided empirical verification that the IS success model of
DeLone and McLean (1992) and Seddon (1997) is the primary research construct and factor that explains the use
and performance of IS. Moreover, many studies regarding the use and performance of IS in an organization have
elucidated that information quality and system quality are the main factors influencing the use of IS
(Etezadi-Amoli & Farhoomand, 1996; Igbaria, 1997; Li, 1997).
As end-user computing has been activated and the functions of IS have been decentralized since the mid-1980s,
the service quality of IS has been generally regarded to be the critical determinant of the use and success of IS.
Thus, a range of studies into the IS success model have derived the ideal service quality factors and measurement
items for an optimal IS environment based on SERVQUAL (tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and
empathy) as proposed by Parasuraman et al. (1988), and these studies have also confirmed the relationship
between service quality and IS success (Kettinger & Lee, 1994; Pitt et al., 1995; Li, 1997; Wilkin & Hewitt,
1999). In addition, the IS success model began to be employed in research regarding the use and adoption of the
Internet/Web for e-commerce (e.g. Internet banking and e-shopping malls) beginning in the late 1990s (Bell &
Tang, 1998; Huizingh, 2000). Delone and McLean (2003, 2004) added service quality to the traditional factors of
the classical IS success model - information quality, system quality, use, intention to use, user satisfaction, and
net benefits - and updated the measurement items in accordance with the e-Commerce context. Additionally, in
studies conducted on the website quality model, the service quality dimensions and measurement items have
been developed and verified for the purposes of generalization (Aladwani & Palvia, 2002; McKnight et al.,
2002).
The TAM developed by Davis (1989) has been most frequently utilized in explaining the use and use behavior of
information technology. Davis (1989) asserted that the usefulness and ease of use significantly influence the
attitude toward the usage of information systems; in his theory, this attitude influences the intention to use in
relation to the actual use of the system, and the behavior intention in turn influences the actual use of information
systems. During the 1990s, many attempts were made to generalize the model by expanding a variety of
variables and applying new technologies on the basis of TAM (Karahanna et al., 1999; Lucas & Spitler, 1999;
Venkatesh & Morris, 2000). The previous studies were predicated on the assertion that various and complicated
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factors, such as individual motivations, that may influence the adoption of a technology, as well as the
“usefulness” and “ease of use” factors proposed in the TAM, should be evaluated. Recent studies in this field
have focused on the development of TAM models customized specifically to web-based industry on the old
factors utilized in the traditional TAM models and the new ones emerging in the Internet environment.
Furthermore, research into the combination of online and offline factors as well as the use and adoption of
Internet/Web service began to permit a more multidimensional and systematic perspective via the integration of
the TAM and the IS success model (Ahn et al., 2004; Shih, 2004).
On the basis of this review of the literature we therefore explore the consumers’ adoption behavior of ubiquitous
personal robot services being driven by Korean government. Specially, this study aims at the relations between
quality factors, perceived usefulness, and user satisfaction, which are expected to have direct or indirect effects
on intention to use the services. Considering that URC personal robot service is currently in its pilot service stage
and is not yet commercially accessible, service quality focused on performance quality and tangible quality as its
primary operating characteristics (Garvin, 1987; Parasuraman et al., 1988).
Perceived usefulness is the most essential factor in the acceptance of the URC personal robot service; users will
intend to use the commercial URC personal robot service if they perceive the service to be sufficiently useful, as
they expect a great deal from it, and the robot terminal costs a great deal. User satisfaction is the desired
emotional attitude toward the URC personal robot service and positive emotion will be the principal factor in
individuals’ acceptance of the robots. The usefulness of and user satisfaction with the URC personal robot will
be affected significantly by both service quality and system quality. The service should be offered on the basis of
the specific hardware and software platform possessed by the robot. Thus, with regard to the URC personal robot
service, we employed the three dimension of service quality fit for its characteristics; tangibles, responsiveness,
and assurance. Tangibles including the Web and physical appearance of the robot platform, responsiveness
including free and exuberant motions and diverse driving methods, and assurance including stable and reliable
service. In addition, system quality including the information-processing characteristics of the entire URC
system such as robot platform, network and URC server will play crucial roles in the user’s behavior toward his
or her robot. We, however, excluded perceived ease of use from this research, largely because it only indirectly
affects the use of information technology, according to several researchers (Davis et al., 1989, Davis, 1989;
Mathieson, 1991; Taylor & Todd, 1995).
2.1 Perceived Usefulness, User Satisfaction, and Intention to Use
Perceived usefulness refers to “the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would
enhance his or her job performance” (Davis, 1989). Davis et al. (1989) also previously identified usefulness as
the most powerful predictive variable in information technology usage. Since that time, a variety of studies
focused on TAM have demonstrated that perceived usefulness is the key determinant factor in cases in which
users intend to use a new IS or Internet technology (Adams et al., 1992; Ahn et al, 2004; AL-Gahtani & King,
1999; Davis et al., 1989; Dishaw & Strong, 1998; Mathieson, 1991).
According to Doll and Torkzadeh (1988), user satisfaction is “the affective attitude towards a specific computer
application of someone who interacts with the application directly”. Additionally, Seddon and Kiew (1994)
defined user satisfaction as “the net feeling of pleasure or displeasure that results from aggregating all the
benefits that a person hopes to receive from interaction with the information systems”. Seddon (1997) defines
user satisfaction as “a subjective evaluation of the various consequences (individual, organizational, social
consequences of IS use) evaluated on a pleasant-unpleasant continuum”.
User satisfaction has proven useful in evaluating the effects of IS and Internet/Web systems, and has also been
identified as the principal factor in intention to use a new technology (Negasha et al., 2003; Yoon et al., 1995).
DeLone and McLean (2003) asserted that user satisfaction with the system influences intention to use, which
becomes substantially stronger if the personal, group or organizational performance is improved after the system
is used. In addition, they selected user satisfaction as the attitude variable and revealed that user satisfaction is
related with both intention to use and usage (Bhattacherjee, 2001; Cenfetelli et al., 2005; Konradta et al., 2006;
Mathieson, 1991).
Meanwhile, in cases in which users can improve productivity or performance in their job by using a system, they
tend to evidence a positive emotional response to the system. This means that perceived usefulness works very
favorably in terms of user satisfaction (Gelderman, 1998). Seddon and Kiew (1994) asserted that perceived
usefulness is predictive of user satisfaction and Rai et al. (2002) actually verified the positive relationship
between the perceived usefulness of and user satisfaction with the ERP system. Hsu and Chiu (2004) identified
perceived usefulness as the determinant factor of user satisfaction in their research on the factors and beliefs that
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affect the constant use of e-service. Cenfetelli et al. (2005) regarded customer service features and tools offered
through IT in the e-business environment as functionality, and verified that this functionality is the precedent
factor of usefulness and user satisfaction; in that study, they also asserted that usefulness positively influences
user satisfaction.
As to the URC personal robot service, the target of this research, users seek values distinctly different from
existing IS and Internet services. The robot, which is expected to provide intelligent functions and service, is
trusted to act and respond as much like a human being as possible. It is also trusted to do household chores
including cleaning, to learn and become smarter, and to offer personalized service virtually anywhere, anytime
within the home. Therefore, when users perceive the robot to actually possess the abovementioned values and
usefulness through their experiences, they will tend to have a positive intention to use the URC personal robot
service. In particular, because of the relatively high price of the URC personal robot, the usefulness perceived by
users will be a more powerful influence on intention to use. In short, after a robot is evaluated, the perceived
usefulness of the robot will vary directly with user satisfaction, and the user satisfaction will vary directly with
intention to use the home robot service. In addition, user satisfaction, which is defined basically as an affective
attitude towards the personal robot service by a user who interacts with the personal robot directly, will directly
influence the user’s intention to use it.
On the basis of the discussion above, the hypothesis of the relationship among perceived usefulness, user
satisfaction, and intention to use the URC personal robot service can be asserted as follows:
H1: The perceived usefulness is positively related to the user’s intention to use the URC personal robot service.
H2: The user satisfaction is positively related to the user’s intention to use the URC personal robot service.
H3: The perceived usefulness is positively related to the user’s satisfaction with the URC personal robot service.
2.2 Service Quality, Perceived Usefulness, and User Satisfaction
Service quality is generally defined as the consumer’s perception arising after comparing the customer’s
perception of the actual service performance (Grönroos, 1984) and the expectation of customer service, or as “a
global judgment, or attitude, relating to the superiority of the service” (Parasuraman et al., 1988).
As for the measurement model for service quality, the SERVQUAL model, developed initially by Parasuraman et
al. (1988) is routinely used. The SERVQUAL model is composed of 22 items in five dimensions; tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. Tangibles refers to “physical facilities, equipment, and
appearance of personnel”; reliability is “ability to perform the promised service dependably”; responsiveness is
“willingness to help customers and provide prompt service”; assurance is “knowledge and courtesy of employees
and their ability to inspire trust and confidence”; and empathy refers to “Caring, individualized attention the firm
provides its customers”.
The SERVQUAL model has been utilized as a measurement tool in a variety of industries, including hotel,
tourism, department stores, and flight, for more than two decades--it has also been identified as one of the key
determinants of satisfaction (Lassar et al., 2000; O’neill et al., 2001; Robldo, 2001). Additionally, it has been
applied to IS and Internet/Web systems to measure the service quality of ERP, e-commerce, Internet shopping
malls, and websites, and is used in studies regarding the relationship among service quality, satisfaction, and
usefulness (Jiang et al., 2000; Lee & Lin, 2005; Parasuraman et al., 2005; Pitt et al., 1995; Sullivan & Walstrom,
2001; Van Dyke et al., 1999). Sullivan and Walstrom (2001) have measured the service quality of web-based
book dealers using the five dimensions of SERVQUAL and Barnes and Vidgen (2001) have developed the
WebQual measurement model after modifying SERVQUAL in accordance with the context of websites on the
basis of a previous study. Besides, the service quality measurement items were developed to more accurately
characterize the e-service and Internet service environments in a variety of previous studies (Aladwani & Palvia,
2002; Iwaarden et al., 2004; Liu & Arnett, 2000; McLean & DeLone, 2004). DeLone and McLean (2004)
developed an IS success model appropriate for e-commerce applications, and selected service quality as the most
influential factor in user satisfaction, because the user of e-commerce is not the staff of the organization, but the
general user and customer. Moreover, Landrum et al. (2007) compared the service quality measurement items of
Magal (1991) and the SERVPERF service quality model, concluding that the measurement items of both models
are the major precedent factors of user satisfaction and usefulness.
Meanwhile, research into the adoption of information technology based on TAM has generally found that service
quality is far more important when users perceive the usefulness of an IS or Internet/Web system. The service
quality in delivery time, reliability, and responsiveness in web-based e-shopping has a high degree of relevance
to the usefulness of e-shopping (Ahn et al., 2004; Shih, 2004).
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In the case of the URC personal robot service, the robot performs a function as the companion of human beings,
rather than just as a computing tool. Accordingly, if the tangibles of a robot, including its shape, size, color, and
material appeals to users, the size of the Web screen and the screen configuration, both usefulness and user
satisfaction can be increased. This means that the perceived usefulness of and user satisfaction with the URC
personal robot service can perform a critical function role in the purchase and use of the high-priced URC
personal robot. The URC personal robot service offers much smarter and more varied applications, content, and
services when connected to the wireless Internet. In addition, the URC personal robot should move quite freely
at home and communicate rich and deep emotion with people through a choice of motions, including dancing,
winking, smiling, and crying. These functions of the robot terminal, which is the differentiated quality unique to
the robot service, will constitute the major precedent variables that affect usefulness and user satisfaction.
Therefore, the hypothesis regarding the relationship among service quality, perceived usefulness, and user
satisfaction as to the URC personal robot can be asserted as follows:
H4: The service quality of the URC personal robot is positively related to its perceived usefulness.
H5: The service quality of the URC personal robot is positively related to user satisfaction.
2.3 System Quality, Perceived Usefulness, and User Satisfaction
System quality refers to the measurement of the information processing system itself (DeLone & McLean, 1992),
and is defined as the processing characteristic of IS. Seddon (1997) previously asserted that system quality is the
result of the total consideration of consistency of the user interface, ease of use, documentation quality, program
code quality, and maintenance quality. Additionally, in a variety of previous studies, the factors of system quality
such as reliability, availability, and response time of IT hardware, communications, and operating systems have
been shown to exert a sizeable impact on IS performance (Hamilton & Chervany, 1981; Kriebel & Raviv, 1980).
Delone and McLean (2004) selected usefulness, usability, responsiveness, reliability and flexibility as the major
system quality factors in a number of studies conducted over the past two decades concerning the adoption and
success of e-commerce (Liu & Arnett 2000; Lin & Lu, 2000; Molla & Licker 2001; Palmer 2002; Spiller &
Lohse 1998). They also presented usability, availability, reliability, adaptability and response time (e.g.,
download time) as the crucial aspects of system quality in the acceptance of Internet-based e-commerce systems.
Generally, system quality has been demonstrated to influence the acceptance and adoption of IS and
Internet/Web services, mediated by usefulness and user satisfaction. This means that when the system quality of
IS and Internet/Web is good, users tend to perceive it as more useful, believing that it can improve their
productivity or efficiency and evidencing a positive attitude toward systems with higher levels of user
satisfaction. Recently, Byrd et al. (2006) confirmed that system quality is one of the key predictors of usefulness
and, furthermore, the system can help to process jobs more efficiently and reduce the operation cost of an
organization after the system user has perceived its usefulness. Lin and Lu (2000) held that IS quality was
composed of information quality, response time, and system accessibility and that, among them, response time is
the precedent factor of perceived usefulness. Negasha et al. (2003) asserted that the system design that embraced
all the system features is critical in enhancing user satisfaction. He has confirmed that interactivity and
accessibility are the major system quality factors in designing a web-based customer supporting system, and that
those two factors are the most powerful predictor variables of user satisfaction.
As the URC personal robot service also offers information and services that users desire through a variety of
information processing capabilities and procedures such as other IS or Internet/Web services, the system quality
can be considered to be the determining factor of perceived usefulness and satisfaction. As users tend to believe
that the URC personal robot possesses more intelligent information processing features, they tend to expect a
great deal more from the system quality of the URC personal robot service. Therefore, system qualities such as
stability, accessibility, availability, response speed, and reliability for the URC personal robot service will
considerably influence the perceived usefulness and user satisfaction.
On the basis of the above discussion, the hypothesis concerning the relationship among system quality,
usefulness, and user satisfaction with the URC personal robot can be asserted as follows:
H6: The system quality of the URC personal robot is positively related to its perceived usefulness.
H7: The system quality of the URC personal robot is positively related to user satisfaction.
3. Research Methodology
3.1 Measurement Development
In this study, a total of 30 measurement items were developed for tangibles, responsiveness, assurance, system
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quality, perceived usefulness, user satisfaction, and intention to use on the basis of the service quality and IS
research literatures, in an effort to characterize the quality, satisfaction and adoption of a personal robot service.
Then, three experts from the academy and industry reviewed the measurement items and excluded three items
for perceived usefulness and one item for intention to use, on the grounds that the measurements were repetitive.
The pre-test involved 5 respondents, who were asked to comment on the length of the instrument and the
wording of the scales. Thus, the instrument has confirmed content validity. In order to measure the remaining 26
items, we use a 5-point Likert scales, ranging from “1=strongly disagree” to “5=strongly agree”.
Service quality consists of tangibles, responsiveness and assurance, which can appropriately explain for the
characteristics of personal robot service. The tangibles of a personal robot refers to the extent that its physical
appearance–namely, size, color, material, weight, design, Web screen size and structure appeals to users
(Aladwani & Palvia, 2002; Barnes & Vidgen, 2001; Kettinger & Lee,1994; Negasha et al., 2003; Pitt et al.,
1995). The responsiveness of a personal robot refers to the extent that it can help users promptly and provide
them with emotional services. The assurance of a robot refers to the extent to which it can convey stable and
reliable services (Kettinger & Lee, 1994). System quality is defined as the processing quality of the URC robot
system, and system stability, processing diversity, system availability, reliability, and response time were
organized as measurement items, following the example set by Delone and McLean (2004), Seddon and Kiew
(1994) and Wang and Liao (2007). Perceived usefulness is defined as the extent to which users believe that they
can improve job productivity and the quality of life by using the URC personal robot service. Here, seven
measurement items were organized, and these are a reworded version of the item-set developed previously by
Davis (1989). User satisfaction is defined as the emotional response of users after they experience the URC robot
service—this entailed three measurement items, including overall satisfaction with the URC personal robot
service (Landrum et al., 2007; Negasha et al., 2003; Seddon, 1997). Intention to use is defined as the intention of
users to use the URC personal robot service. The questions employed for the measurement of this factor
attempted to ascertain whether users had intentions to use the service when the robot service is launched
(Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). All items in the questionnaire are provided in Table 1.
Table 1. The initial questionnaire items for URC personal robot service
Construct

Tangibles

Responsiveness

Measure

Question

TG1

URC personal robot has appropriate weight.

TG2

URC personal robot has appealing size.

TG3

URC personal robot has appealing color.

TG4

URC personal robot design looks attractive and modern.

TG5

URC personal robot has visually appealing materials

TG6

URC personal robot has the appropriate size of Web screen.

TG7

URC personal robot has a well-structured Web menu

RP1

URC personal robot shows free and exuberant motions (e.g. laughing).

RP2

URC personal robot has diverse driving methods, which is satisfying.

AS1

URC personal robot provides stable service.

AS2

The service provided by URC personal robot is quite reliable.

SQ1

URC personal robot goes wherever I want.

System

SQ2

I can gain access to any Website I want to with the use of URC personal robot.

quality

SQ3

URC personal robot features speedy service processing and short response time.

SQ4

It is easy to control and use URC personal robot.

PU1

URC personal robot service helps improve my job or educational attainment.

PU2

URC personal robot offers the services that I need.

Assurance

Perceived

PU3

URC personal robot service helps to make use of my spare time.

usefulness

PU4

URC personal robot provides a brand-new service that I have never experienced.

PU5

I can search for information easily and in a more diverse way with use of URC
personal robot service.
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PU6

I can enjoy more convenient life thanks to URC personal robot service.

PU7

I have savored a choice of pleasure through URC personal robot service.

US1

I am generally satisfied with URC personal robot service.

US2

I am satisfied with the A/S of URC personal robot.

US3

I am satisfied with the homepage of URC personal robot service.

IU

I have the intention to use URC personal robot service when it is commercially
launched.

3.2 Data Collection
The first pilot service offered by the NIA and KT (Korea Telecommunications) to 1000 households was
conducted for three months, from November 2006 to March 2007. In April 2007, a survey regarding the robot
service was conveyed to all participants in the pilot service. The web-based survey was offered through the URC
robot service homepage, which is operated by KT.
In an effort to increase the participation rate, banner ads regarding the survey were inserted in the homepages of
NIA, ETRI, KT, and the Robotics Company, which provided the URC robot service; the banners were linked to
the survey site. Additionally, e-mail notices were sent to the 1000 households-banner ads linked directly to the
survey site were embedded into the e-mails. In cases in which households had not responded to the survey after
two weeks, calls were made to induce them to participate in the survey, and the e-mails were resent several times.
In order to prevent members of the same household from responding multiple times, we endowed them with ID
numbers for respondents.
The questionnaire was composed of basic questions about location, type of wired and wireless Internet,
measurement items regarding the quality, usefulness, satisfaction, and intention to use the service, and other
related topics.
A total of 747 households sent in responses, of which 490 were accepted as valid responses for further analysis
after removing missing items. For the 490 respondents, frequency analysis, reliability and exploratory factor
analysis using SPSS 14 software were conducted on the data, and we used the structural equation modeling to
test the hypothetical relationships in our research model by LISREL 8.30 software.
The descriptive statistics of the respondents’ demographic characteristics were analyzed and presented in Table 2.
Of the 490 respondents, 53.5% were male and 46.5% were female. 4.7% were in the 25-29 age group, 67.6%
were 30-39 in age, 26.5% were 40-49 in age, and 1.2% were 50-59 in age. The majority of respondents (95.3%)
were over 30 years old. The occupation of the respondents included professional worker (3.5%),
semi-professional / technical worker (21.8%), administrative worker (2.9%), office worker (40.2%), sales rep
(4.3%), service worker (0.8%), production worker (2.0%), agriculture / livestock / forestry / fishery worker
(0.2%), non-employee (1.4%) and housewives (22.9 %). The most distinctive result was the relatively high
response rate of housewives, which can be translated into the child- and housewife-friendliness of the URC
personal robot service.
Table 2. Demographics of respondents
Measure
Gender

Age

Occupation

Item

Frequency (%)

Male

262 (53.5)

Female

228 (46.5)

25-29

23 (4.7)

30-39

331 (67.6)

40-49

130 (26.5)

50-59

6 (1.2)

Professional worker

17 (3.5)

Semi-professional & technical worker

107 (21.8)

Administrative worker

14 (2.9)
7
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Office worker

197 (40.2)

Sales representative

21 (4.3)

Service worker

4 (0.8)

Production worker

10 (2.0)

Agriculture/Livestock/Forestry/Fishery worker

1 (0.2)

Non-employee

7 (1.4)

4. Research Results
4.1 Reliability of Instruments
The measurement items for the factors presented in this research model were derived on the basis of research
into the success and adoption of IS and Internet/Web services. The analysis of Cronbach’s alpha and item-to-total
correlations was conducted in order to evaluate the internal consistency of all the questions. The alpha
coefficients and item-to-total correlations of measurement items for each construct are provided in Table 3.
The item-to-total correlation values were higher than 0.3, representing an acceptable level of internal consistency
and the Cronbach’s alpha coefficients ranged from 0.600 to 0.929. Each item was evaluated individually to
ensure item reliability. However, 0.6 is allowed as a minimum level when a newly developed item is included
(Nunnally, 1978).
Table 3. Reliability analysis
Factors

Tangibles

Responsiveness
Assurance

System quality

Perceived usefulness

User satisfaction

Item

Item-to- total correlation

TG1
TG2
TG3
TG4
TG5
TG6
TG7
RP1
RP2
AS1
AS2
SQ1
SQ2
SQ3
SQ4
PU1
PU2
PU3
PU4
PU5
PU6
PU7
US1
US2
US3

0.424
0.643
0.605
0.669
0.667
0.498
0.522
0.647
0.647
0.470
0.470
0.426
0.322
0.490
0.380
0.810
0.810
0.753
0.774
0.740
0.785
0.764
0.466
0.532
0.541

Cronbach’s alpha

0.826

0.785
0.638

0.600

0.929

0.700
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4.2 Construct Validity
Because some newly developed measurement items were employed in this research, we conducted an
exploratory factor analysis (EFA) using principal axis factoring extraction with Varimax rotation for all the
measurement items designed to measure the multidimensional constructs. However, several items had high
loadings on factors to which they were not originally assigned. Therefore, factor loadings suggested
reassignment of some items. The reassignment of certain items necessitated the recomputation of alpha values as
well as the reexamination of factor structure. This process resulted in the final items of 25 representing five
district dimensions and, that is, three quality factors of the URC personal robot service, perceived usefulness,
and user satisfaction were district. The alpha values and factor loadings belonging to the 25-item instrument are
summarized in Table 4. As shown in Table 4, three of the original six dimensions; tangibles, perceived usefulness
and user satisfaction remained district. The remaining three dimensions; responsiveness, assurance and system
quality collapsed into two district dimensions; motion quality and system quality, each consisting of items from
the original three dimensions. The reliability of the instruments demonstrates that the Cronbach’s alpha values
for all constructs, with the exception of system quality, is higher than 0.7. However, 0.6 can be the minimum
value when newly developed questions are included (Hair et al., 1998; Nunnally, 1978). The Cronbach’s alpha
values for system quality are allowed as acceptable level. Therefore, the 25-item instrument was considered to be
ready for further testing with confirmatory factor analysis.
Table 4. Factor loadings
Item

Tangible
quality

Motion
quality

System
quality

Perceived
usefulness

User
satisfaction

TG1
TG2
TG3
TG4
TG5
TG6
TG7
SQ1
RP1
RP2
SQ4
AS1
SQ2
SQ3
AS2
PU1

0.581
0.719
0.704
0.737
0.747
0.533
0.402
0.255
0.260
0.226
0.243
0.115
0.105
0.107
0.169
0.172

0.073
0.192
0.121
0.203
0.162
0.228
0.373
0.760
0.734
0.796
0.575
0.213
-0.030
0.211
0.210
0.151

0.296
0.074
0.094
0.040
0.073
0.059
0.107
0.156
0.073
0.087
0.211
0.776
0.477
0.794
0.427
0.108

0.097
0.124
0.198
0.217
0.218
0.069
0.272
0.176
0.259
0.183
0.281
0.266
0.049
0.193
0.392
0.814

-0.166
0.124
0.177
0.121
0.129
0.126
0.276
0.054
0.154
0.119
0.216
0.046
0.164
0.019
0.157
0.162

PU2

0.144

0.223

0.157

0.808

0.077

PU3
PU4
PU5
PU6
PU7
US1
US2
US3

0.199
0.138
0.074
0.162
0.201
0.178
0.149
0.135

0.097
0.142
0.132
0.153
0.157
0.175
0.133
0.152

0.089
0.054
0.226
0.129
0.086
0.088
0.061
0.175

0.781
0.803
0.773
0.802
0.777
0.345
0.107
0.121

0.079
0.111
0.063
0.042
0.112
0.513
0.813
0.753

Cronbach’s
alpha

0.826

0.839

0.686

0.929

0.700
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All the items resulted in the preceding analysis were subjected to confirmatory factor analysis. The
goodness-of-fit of the measurement model was evaluated using a variety of indices. The result of the
confirmatory factor analysis is provided in Table 5.
We assessed the overall goodness-of-fit using the chi-square test. The chi-square test assesses the adequacy of
hypothesized model in terms of its ability to reflect variance and covariance of the data. Due to its tendency to be
sensitive to sample size, other fit statistics were considered in conjunction with the chi-square. For the statistical
significance of parameter estimates, t-value was used. The results of confirmatory factor analysis revealed
chi-square of 750.74(p<0.01), goodness-of-fit index(GFI) of 0.90, Tucker-Lewis index(TLI) of 0.88,
comparative fit index(CFI) of 0.92 and root mean square error of approximation(RMSEA) of 0.061. Generally,
fit statistics greater than or equal to 0.9 for GFI, TLI, and CFI indicate a good model fit (Mulaik et al., 1989);
these indicate that the model did fit well with the observed data. Furthermore, RMSEA values ranging from 0.05
to 0.1 are acceptable (Steiger & Lind, 1980); therefore, the RMSEA suggested that the model fit was acceptable.
Table 5. Confirmatory factor analysis results
Construct

Tangible
quality

Motion
quality

System
quality

Perceived
usefulness

User satisfaction

Item

Standardized loading

t-value

Composite reliability

Fit indices

***

AQ1
AQ2
AQ3
AQ4
AQ5
AQ6

0.48
0.67
0.71
0.77
0.77
0.51

10.49
15.92***
17.25***
18.98***
19.17***
11.40***

AQ7

0.59

13.59***

MQ1
MQ2
MQ3
MQ4
SQ1
SQ2
SQ3
SQ4
PU1
PU2
PU3
PU4
PU5
PU6
PU7
S1
S2
S3

0.76
0.79
0.79
0.68
0.80
0.27
0.75
0.63
0.86
0.86
0.79
0.80
0.77
0.81
0.79
0.72
0.61
0.63

18.64***
19.78***
19.82***
16.21***
19.03***
5.57***
17.43***
14.15***
23.31***
23.37***
20.43***
20.92***
19.82***
21.50***
20.74***
15.44***
12.84***
13.28***

0.834

0.842

0.721

χ² =750.74,
df=265, p=0.000,
GFI=0.90,
TLI=0.88,
CFI=0.92,
RMESA=0.061

0.931

0.692

Note. ***p<0.001.
We also conducted a test of convergent validity and discriminant validity. For these procedures, the fit of model,
statistical significance for each standardized loading, composite reliability (CR), and average variance extracted
(AVE) were utilized. All the standardized loadings for the items were significant (t>1.96) and the CR value was
higher than 0.7, as shown in Table 5, which suggests that convergent validity of the scale is satisfied (Anderson
& Gerbing, 1988).
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If the AVE is higher than the square of the correlation coefficient among the constructs, it can be asserted that
discriminant validity is satisfied (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). The result of the test of discriminant validity is
provided in Table 6, and the AVE values for each construct are plotted on the diagonal line. The square values of
the correlation coefficients were all smaller than the AVE values, which indicate that discriminant validity was
satisfied.
Table 6. Discriminant validity analysis results
Tangible

Motion

System

Perceived

User

quality

quality

quality

usefulness

satisfaction

Construct

Mean

SD

1

3.275

0.627

(0.425)

2

2.799

0.794

0.612

(0.572)

3

2.736

0.716

0.441

0.487

(0.418)

4

2.833

0.809

0.480

0.515

0.525

(0.659)

5

2.885

0.741

0.453

0.474

0.376

0.460

(0.429)

Note. All correlations are significant at the 0.01 level. Values in parentheses are AVE.
4.3 Structural Model
The structural model was assessed in order to test the hypothesis. The fit of the research model is shown in
Figure 1; The chi-square test assesses the adequacy of hypothesized model in terms of its ability to reflect
variance and covariance of the data. Due to its tendency to be sensitive to sample size, other fit statistics were
considered in conjunction with the chi-square. For the statistical significance of parameter estimates, t-value was
used. The results of confirmatory factor analysis revealed chi-square of 7.54 (p>0.05), the GFI value is 0.99, the
TLI value is 0.99 and the CFI estimate is 0.99. Those values exceed the criteria of 0.9; and the RMSEA value of
0.052 remained within criteria of 0.1.
The results of hypothesis testing were as follows:
First, the perceived usefulness (β=0.58, p<0.01) and user satisfaction (β=0.14, p<0.01) with regard to the URC
personal robot service evidenced a positive relationship with intention to use. In addition, perceived usefulness
positively affected user satisfaction (β=0.22, p<0.01). Therefore, H1, H2, and H3 were all supported.
Second, the tangible quality (β=0.19, p<0.01) and motion quality (β=0.24, p<0.01) of the URC personal robot
service both positively and significantly affected perceived usefulness. Therefore, H4 was supported. In addition,
tangible quality (β=0.18, p<0.01) and motion quality (β=0.21, p<0.01) were found to be the determinants of user
satisfaction. Therefore, H5 was accepted.
Third, the system quality of the URC personal robot service exerted a significant positive effect on perceived
usefulness (β=0.32, p<0.01) and user satisfaction (β=0.08, p<0.1), Thus, H6 and H7 were both supported. The
results of hypothesis testing are provided in Figure 1.
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RMSEA=0.052

Path significance (+ p < 0.1; ** p < 0.01)

Figure 1. Results of hypothesis testing
5. Discussion and Conclusion
This study proposed a theoretical model to explain the adoption process of the URC personal robot service, and
verified it empirically. The study is significant in that the factors and measurement items associated with the
usage of the URC personal robot services are adequately applied to the robot service environment. This study
showed that tangible quality and motion quality comprise the major service quality dimensions of the URC
personal robot services, unlike the case in other IT service sectors. In particular, with regard to tangible quality,
the quality information of the robot tangibles are fleshed out with further details, including size, color, and
design, unlike the results of traditional research into tangibles. Moreover, the dimensionality and importance of
the motion quality were verified as the primary operating characteristics and functions of the robot service. This
study also confirmed empirically that perceived usefulness performs a critical function in accepting the URC
personal robot service, and that the service quality and system quality are the precedent factors of usefulness and
user satisfaction. The results of this study are expected to provide very constructive information to the URC
personal robot service providers in product and service development, strategy set-up, marketing planning, and
system expansion; all of which will be critical issues in the coming era of commercialized robots.
The summary of the analysis results and implications are as follows:
First, the perceived usefulness and user satisfaction were determined to be the antecedents of the intention to use
the URC personal robot service (Bhattacherjee, 2001; Konradta et al., 2006; AL-Gahtani & King, 1999). For the
adoption of the URC personal robot service, the perceived usefulness was identified as the most critical factor
that profoundly influences the intention to use the service. This means that users will have the intention to use
the commercial URC personal robot service as soon as they perceive its usefulness, and will tend to expect that
the URC personal robot will drastically improve job productivity and quality of life through intelligent and
human-friendly interaction. Moreover, perceived usefulness has high relevance in user satisfaction, which means
that the usefulness of the URC personal robot service will be the central concern in adopting the robot service.
Therefore, ways to enhance usefulness and methods by which services can be differentiated should be the
overriding consideration when the URC personal robot service is being commercially launched.
Second, service quality (tangible quality and motion quality) was identified as the precedent factor of perceived
usefulness and user satisfaction (Landrum et al., 2007; Ahn et al., 2004; Shih, 2004).
The most influential factor was shown to be the tangible quality of the URC personal robot, followed by motion
quality. This means that when the robot is physically attractive to users as a companion in their lives, they
perceive its higher usefulness and harbor favorable emotions, which in turn raise the user’s satisfaction. In this
regard, the size, color, material, weight, and design of robots preferred by users should first be explored, and the
robot features specifically customized to each user group should be provided. The motion quality, which is the
service-performance quality unique to the robot, includes free movements as well as a variety of human-like
motions (dancing, winking, crying, laughing, and the like). This means that the motion performance of the robot
can provide many useful features, such as pleasure and convenience for users, and can also enhance users’
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satisfaction with the robot service. Meanwhile, the Web appearance evidenced the lowest level of influence on
usefulness and user satisfaction. However, improved usefulness and user satisfaction remain major factors, in
that the URC robot offers a diverse range of functions and information services via web-based interaction.
Third, the system quality of the URC personal robot service was identified as the major factor in predicting
perceived usefulness and user satisfaction (Byrd et al., 2006; Lin & Lu 2000, Negasha et al., 2003).
The relevance of the relationship between system quality and perceived usefulness was significantly high. In
addition, the system quality affected usefulness more profoundly than the service quality factors, which indicates
that users place system quality first, as opposed to the tangible quality and motion quality of the robot. The URC
personal robot service is a single system composed of the robot platform, network, and URC server. Therefore,
users think that job efficiency can be improved, or their lives can be made more convenient when the stability,
reliability, response time, and availability of the robot are secured in the context of the entire URC system.
Therefore, the robot platform, network, and URC server should have more powerful functions, and their
performance should be enhanced.
The limitations in this study are as follows:
One of these limitations involved making the constructs of service quality and system quality more
multidimensional, as the URC personal robot service is currently in the pilot service stage, and is evolving within
an imperfect service environment. Other service quality dimensions such as empathy and reliability, which have
been extensively utilized for traditional research, will require further research to characterize the
multidimensionality of the service quality after the commercialization of the service. Measurement items, such
as system quality factors, will also require further development, appropriate to the specific terminal of robot.
Finally, the common quality factors were derived among the five types of robots that were input to the URC
personal robot service in this study. However, the application and function are specialized to each URC personal
robot type. Therefore, the service quality dimension that is differentiated by robot type requires additional study
in order to identify the relevancy of those dimensions with individual use behavior, and to improve the intention
to use the URC personal robot service.
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